
INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE
OF THE RED CROSS

JOINT ICRC AND LEAGUE APPEAL

Emergency Relief in Vietnam

9 February, 1968

On receipt of messages from the Delegates in Saigon of the
International Committee of the Red Cross and the League of Red
Cross Societies concerning the new needs of the civilian population
in the Republic of Vietnam as a result of recent events, the ICRC
and the League sent the following joint appeal to the National
Societies on the 9th February, 1968:

View new situation created by extension hostilities Vietnam
ICRC and League appeal National Societies

Republic Vietnam Government request behalf 500,000 newly
displaced persons whom 100,000 Saigon in order priority
foodstuffs specially milk medicaments clothing. Vietnam Red
Cross assisted by ICRC and League Delegates organising milk
distribution to 100,000 displaced persons Saigon. Funds already
sent enable commencement this first action in close liaison
ICRC League Geneva and locally. Are in contact WHO Geneva
concerning health situation Saigon and indication needs will
follow. As supplies available local purchase preferable receive
cash contributions at ICRC account Swiss Bank Corporation
Geneva or League account Union Bank of Switzerland Geneva.
Please contact ICRC or League before despatching supplies
as air connections still interrupted. Will send supplementary
information concerning evolution situation Saigon and
Provinces.
No new request relief received Geneva from Hanoi or NLF.
Nevertheless believe needs victims bombardments in North
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and military operations South side NLF surely increased and
must be considered. Details surgical material medical dressings
medicaments as published previous appeals. Desiring bring help
all victims Vietnam conflict based fundamental Red Cross prin-
ciples ICRC and League ready handle gifts cash or kind accord-
ing donors instructions. Please advise ICRC or League your
intentions before despatching gifts = Intercroixrouge Licross.

12 February

The Red Cross personnel in the Republic of Vietnam are all safe
after the recent extension of the conflict and in a message received
from Saigon it appears that the number of displaced persons in
Saigon at the moment is approximately double the figure quoted
in our above cable.

The ICRC has transferred to its Delegation an advance of
Sw. Fr. 100,000 and the League has sent Sw. Fr. 174,000 to its
Delegation to ensure that the emergency programme can be
implemented as well as possible under the present difficult con-
ditions. Further information is expected shortly and all National
Societies will be kept informed of developments.

The support of the whole Red Cross organisation is urgently
requested to show the neutrality and universality of our activities
and our deep concern for the human suffering involved.1

16 February

Following the joint appeal launched the 9 February by the two
international Red Cross institutions, many National Societies have
announced fund-raising campaigns for relief for the civilian popula-
tion throughout Viet Nam.

For the Republic of Viet Nam contributions now exceed one
million (1,000,000) Swiss francs. Top priority is being given gifts
in cash for local purchases of the most urgently needed relief
supplies.

Several important gifts for aid to the Red Cross of the Demo-
cratic Republic of Viet Nam and for regions under control of the
National Liberation Front have also been announced.

1 Plate. — Republic of Vietnam, February 1968: The sad plight of dis-
placed persons.
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Cholon, Republic of Vietnam, February 1968: The sad plight of displaced persons.
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Cholon, Republic of Vietnam, February 1968: The sad plight of displaced persons.
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With the help of delegates of the International Committee of
the Red Cross and the League of Red Cross Societies, the Viet Nam
(Rep.) Red Cross was active throughout the recent fighting in the
capital.

Viet Nam (Rep.) Red Cross teams transported the injured and
evacuated refugees from the combat zones. During the past two
weeks thousands of people, mainly from the Cholon quarter of the
city, took refuge in the enclosure where the National Society and
the League of Red Cross Societies delegation have their
headquarters.

The refugees were given two meals daily, and are now being
progressively transferred to Government Social Welfare Ministry
centres, where the Red Cross continues to help distributing thou-
sands of hot meals daily. It is also running a mobile clinic working
daily at various centres, and operating milk distributions in outlying
districts of the capital.

Refugees in Saigon receive regular visits from Social Welfare
Ministry—Viet Nam (Rep.) Red Cross medical teams and vac-
cination campaigns are under way.

In the provinces where the situation is particularly alarming,
notably at Cantho, Danang and Vinhlong, Vietnamese Red Cross
relief work is continuing despite great difficulties. ICRC—League
delegates are also working in these areas.

A plan has been drawn up for distribution to 10,000 families
(approximately 70,000 persons) of rice, sleeping mats, condensed
milk, fish and other foods, cloth for clothing. These distributions
will be extended as further funds become available.

20 February

Following the joint League-ICRC appeal, donations have
already started to arrive. Relief distributions organized by the Red
Cross of the Republic of Vietnam began in Saigon on February 20,
whilst the League is expecting news from the provinces and in
particular from its delegate in Da-Nang with whom it is in touch by
telephone, which will enable similar programmes of action to be
carried out in Central Vietnam where hostilities are continuing.
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